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ABSTRACT: Since 2019, National Weather Service (NWS) offices have been able to issue 360-character Wireless Emer-
gency Alert (“WEA360”) messages for tornadoes. NWS is now considering changing from a “deterministic” to a
“probabilistic” warning paradigm. That change could possibly influence how WEA360 messages for tornado are issued in
the future. Recent experimental studies have found that probabilistic hazard information (PHI) forecast graphics improve
consumers’ risk perception for tornadoes, but findings from these studies concerning whether PHI forecast graphics
improve people’s protective action decision-making are mixed. The present study therefore investigated how mock PHI-
enhanced WEA360 messages might influence people’s risk perception and protective action decision-making. Analysis of
qualitative data gathered from a combination of questionnaire and focus group interview methods conducted in collabora-
tion with 31 community members in Denver, Colorado, indicated that inclusion of PHI forecast graphics within WEA360
messages elicited high levels of understanding and message believability but did not consistently lead to appropriate pre-
cautionary intent. Because warning response is a complex social phenomenon, PHI may not significantly improve protec-
tive action decision-making if PHI forecast graphics are eventually presented to consumers via the Wireless Emergency
Alerts system. Factors that PHI stakeholders should consider before the adoption of PHI-enhanced WEA360 messages for
consumers are discussed.

SIGNIFICANCE STATEMENT: This study examines how consumers respond to and talk about mock WEA360
messages for tornadoes that contain embedded PHI forecast graphics. As NWS considers moving to a probabilistic
warning paradigm, stakeholders will need to determine how PHI forecast graphics might be communicated directly to
consumers, if at all. Our findings suggest that combining WEA360 messages with PHI forecast graphics creates chal-
lenges and complexities related to consumers’ assessment of personal risk and protective action decision-making. Over-
all, the study suggests that any future PHI-enhanced WEA360 messages provided directly to consumers, if at all, must
avoid discrepancies (even subtle) between the level of risk represented by the PHI forecast graphic and the protective
action guidance included in the text of the messages.

KEYWORDS: Social science; Probability forecasts/models/distribution; Community; Communications/decision-making;
Emergency preparedness

1. Introduction

The U.S. Wireless Emergency Alerts (WEA) system was
launched in 2012. Since then, more than 70 000 WEA mes-
sages have been issued throughout the United States to warn
millions of wireless customers about imminent threats (e.g.,
floods, wildfires, and hurricanes), abducted children [America’s
Missing: Broadcast Emergency Response (AMBER) alerts],
and other emergencies (e.g., COVID-19). In 2016, the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC) increased the number
of characters permitted in WEA messages from 90 to 360.
The National Weather Service (NWS) subsequently devel-
oped “WEA360”message templates for various weather haz-
ards and began issuing longer messages in 2019. These
WEA360 messages include additional information about the
hazard and recommended protective actions. NWS forecasters

can currently issue WEA360 messages for tornadoes. How-
ever, older wireless handsets may cause some recipients
to receive only a 90-character version of the message. On
30 March 2023, the FCC issued a Further Notice of Pro-
posed Rulemaking (FCC 2023), which indicated that both
embedded multimedia and personal location marker could
be on the horizon for the WEA system in the future, al-
though both technical and policy changes would be needed
before implementation.

In parallel to WEA system developments, the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s (NOAA) Na-
tional Severe Storms Laboratory (NSSL) has spearheaded
the Forecasting a Continuum of Environmental Threats
(FACETs) program. FACETs includes an array of subpro-
jects aimed at developing the United States’ “next-generation
severe weather forecast and warning framework” (National
Severe Storms Laboratory 2020, para. 1). A principal focus of
FACETs is generating probabilistic hazard information (PHI)
forecasting tools and graphics to support NWS’s warning
activities.
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Officials and scholars have contemplated the issuance of
PHI forecast graphics directly to consumers (Obermeier et al.
2022; Trujillo Falcón et al. 2022). Stumpf and Gerard (2021)
concluded the following:

Perhaps the most critical short-term need to move TIM [threat-
in-motion, a type of PHI forecast graphic] forward is to establish
optimal data formats as well as dissemination and notification
modalities. Particular focus should be made on systems such as
the Integrated Public Alert and Warning System, the Emergency
Alert System, the Wireless Emergency Alert system, and NOAA
Weather Radio, for television, radio, Internet, and mobile tech-
nology, in order to meet the needs of those end users and assure
that public receipt of warnings remains whole (Stumpf and Gerard
2021, p. 642).

Recent studies have likewise discussed the possible use of
mobile devices for presenting PHI forecast graphics to con-
sumers (Ding and Millet 2020; Miran et al. 2018, 2020; Wehde
et al. 2021). Obermeier et al. (2022) cautioned, however, “Any
eventual operational warning product must work in alignment
with PHI, lest serious communication issues emerge for end
users and potentially the public” (Obermeier et al. 2022,
p. 961). Indeed, inclusion of PHI forecast graphics within
WEA messages appears to contradict aspects of the warning
response model (Mileti and Sorenson 1990), which maintains
that effective warning messages must be clear and consistent.
Nevertheless, Miran et al. (2020), argued that “probabilistic
weather information should be provided to the public in a way
that they can make decisions on taking protective action based
upon their own thresholds rather than defining thresholds by
the officials and recommending people to take protective ac-
tion at certain thresholds” (Miran et al. 2020, p. 8). Thus, de-
bate exists concerning whether and how PHI forecast graphics
should be shared via mobile devices with consumers, if at all.

Drawing together WEA system and FACETs developments,
the goal of this study was to understand how PHI-enhanced
WEA360 messages might influence people’s risk perception and
protective action decision-making for a tornado. To gain this un-
derstanding, this study investigated what groups of consumers
think and say when shown mock PHI-enhanced WEA360 mes-
sages for tornado. Specifically, this study collected and analyzed
qualitative data gathered from a combination of questionnaire
(open-ended and scaling questions) and focus group interview
methods conducted in collaboration with 31 community mem-
bers in Denver, Colorado. The mock PHI-enhanced WEA360
messages used for the study combined two elements: (i) a
slightly modified version of NWS’s existing WEA360 message
template for tornado and (ii) PHI forecast graphics that resem-
bled those used in prior experimental research (Shivers-Williams
et al. 2021). While such messages are not currently permitted via
the WEA system, the FCC’s 30 March 2023, Further Notice of
Proposed Rulemaking indicated that in the future it may be pos-
sible for “alerting authorities to send links to location-aware
maps in WEAs, allowing consumers see where they are relevant
to the emergency situation” (FCC 2023, p. 1). While currently
disallowed by the FCC, the issuance of PHI-enhanced WEA360
messages in the future may be technically possible. This study in-
dicates why any such issuance through the WEA system, or

other mobile device-based alerting systems, should be carefully
considered, if not completely avoided.

The study begins with a narrative literature review in section 2,
followed by a description of the qualitative data collection and
analysis procedures in section 3. Section 4 presents the results of
this analysis grouped by the major themes that help account for
participants’ risk perceptions and protective action decision-
making. Section 5 discusses the limitations of this study, and
section 6 provides a summary and conclusion.

2. Literature review

In this section, we review literature in two areas that informed
this study. First, we highlight recent research that engages people’s
cognitive and behavioral responses to WEA messages. Second,
we discuss studies of PHI that have focused on the interpretations
of “downstream” consumers rather than “upstream” forecasters
and meteorologists. By downstream, we mean research focused
mostly on public interpretation and response to PHI-enhanced
text and forecast graphics, rather than upstream research focused
mostly on technical issues or forecaster interpretation and use of
PHI products. The narrative literature review was assembled us-
ing databases including Academic Search Premier Plus and
Google Scholar. In addition, the presentation database of the
annual meeting of the American Meteorological Society (AMS)
proved exceptionally useful. Keywords used in searches in-
cluded “wireless emergency alerts” and “probabilistic hazard
information,” as well as combinations of these terms (both
exact and nonexact matches) with words including “tornado,”
“forecast,” and “response.”

a. Public responses to WEA messages

Researchers have outlined a theoretical and applied commu-
nication research agenda for character-limited (“terse”) public
warning messages. This agenda involves studying (i) how hazard-
related information can best be communicated in short messages,
(ii) how a map or other location-related information might be
included, (iii) how messages can be configured and disseminated
to minimize delay time and maximize personalization, and
(iv) how individual and contextual factors influence mobile
public warning message reception, comprehension, and response
(Bean et al. 2015; Kuligowski and Doermann 2018; National
Academies of Sciences Engineering and Medicine 2018; Sutton
and Kuligowski 2019).

While use of the WEA system has historically outpaced re-
search concerning its benefits, limitations, and efficacy (Bean
2019), this situation is now changing (Cain et al. 2021; LaForce
and Bright 2021a,b; Lee and You 2021; Ling and Oppegaard
2021). Researchers have found that subtle differences in the
way that WEAmessages are written can increase or decrease re-
cipients’ understanding, message believability, and personaliza-
tion (the assessment that a disaster warning is aimed at oneself)
of their content (Wood et al. 2018). For example, instead of in-
cluding only county-level geography in WEA message text, in-
cluding the words “in this area” can increase a message
recipient’s perception of personal risk (Bean et al. 2014). These
subtle differences can also influence people’s use of critical
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network resources, which can impact emergency service provision
(Lambropoulos et al. 2021).

Research concerning the use of the WEA system to warn
people facing an emergency has typically focused on correla-
tions between WEA message attributes (i.e., source, hazard,
guidance, time frame, location, style, and map and/or URL in-
clusion) and recipients’ interpretations (comprehension and
belief), personalization, and behavioral intentions and actions,
that is, protective action decision-making and response (Bean
et al. 2016; Doermann et al. 2020; Kim et al. 2022; Kuligowski
and Doermann 2018; Liu et al. 2017; Sutton and Kuligowski
2019; Wood et al. 2018). Efforts to improve public response to
COVID-19 health guidance and requirements has accelerated
this “message optimization” focus within WEA system re-
search (Bean et al. 2022; Lee and You 2021).

The message optimization paradigm used in the mobile public
alert and warning research arena stems from the work of Den-
nis Mileti and colleagues (Mileti and Sorenson 1990; Mileti and
Peek 2000). Mileti’s warning response model (also known as the
“hear-confirm-understand-decide-respond” model) has been
foundational in the field of public warning research (Bean 2019;
Sellnow and Seeger 2021). The model maintains that effective
public warning messages include five content elements: source,
hazard, guidance, location, and time (Mileti and Sorenson
1990). Effective messages are also accurate, clear, certain, spe-
cific, and internally consistent (Mileti and Peek 2000). A substan-
tial portion of the mobile public warning research literature has
been produced by Dr. Mileti’s advisees and collaborators. These
researchers have promoted the message optimization paradigm
and the hear-confirm-understand-decide-respond model, often
combining it with Lindell and Perry’s (2012) protective action de-
cision model (PADM).

Sutton et al. (2021) found that inclusion of enhanced pro-
tective action guidance in the message text, weather graphic,
or both elicited increased understanding of the message. The
researchers claimed, “The inclusion of protective action con-
tent in messages, whether via text, infographic, or a combina-
tion, resulted in increased ability to make decisions about the
message, as well as increased self-efficacy and response-efficacy
among participants” (Sutton et al. 2021, p. 24). Importantly, the
researchers speculated that in the case of mobile public warning
messages, which typically are delivered to large populations,
“even small ‘effects’ can make a substantive difference for large
numbers of individuals in terms of reduced numbers of deaths
and injuries, reduced economic losses, and improved quality of
life” (Sutton et al. 2021, p. 25). Sutton et al.’s (2021) study
suggests that “enhanced protective action guidance,” can be
included in mobile public warning messages in ways that make
a difference.

Wood et al. (2018) argued that when people are provided
with warning information about an imminent threat, they gen-
erally seek additional and confirming information before they
act}a process called “milling.” Ling and Oppegaard (2021)
identified this social behavior in their study of public re-
sponses to Hawaii’s false missile alert in 2018, finding that
73% of WEA message recipients tried to confirm the message
using another source. Often, these sources included people
with whom the message recipient had strong interpersonal

ties. In general, milling behavior delays the onset of protective
action, which can be deadly in a fast-moving emergency. In-
formation seeking and confirmation “erodes the advantage
provided by warnings for imminent threats” (Wood et al.
2018, p. 536).

Wood et al. (2018) used emergent norm theory (ENT) to
describe how new group norms can emerge in response to
a hazard through interaction with others: “As new norms
emerge, group members continue to act as individuals, but
choose similar behaviors for shared reasons” (Wood et al.
2018, p. 538). Importantly, the researchers note that “[m]illing
does not require a gathering of confused people . . . it is not
the physical act of milling, but rather the psychological state
of yearning for direction that yields the emergence of new
norms” (Wood et al. 2018, p. 538). ENT predicts that the ini-
tial reaction to a PHI-enhanced WEA360 message will be to
yearn for more information and instruction. Message recipi-
ents may interact with others to form shared understanding.
Protective action may follow (or not) from “whatever socially
constructed definitions might result frommilling” (Wood et al.
2018, p. 538). Wood et al. concluded that even well-written
warning messages might not eliminate milling because norms
must still be socially sanctioned through interaction with
others [for a discussion of ENT vis-à-vis earthquake early
warning, see McBride et al. (2021)]. The PHI paradigm, how-
ever, has so far not considered the influence of milling behav-
ior, nor emphasized protective action guidance, as we discuss
next.

b. Public responses to PHI forecast graphics

PHI forecast graphics are a type of phenomenon-based
warning; that is, PHI forecast graphics provide information
about a weather phenomenon (e.g., tornado), but information
about likely impacts (e.g., injury or death) and recommended
protective actions (e.g., take shelter) are absent. Instead, PHI
forecast graphics are based on the assumption that people
perceiving higher probabilities of impact will understand their
increased personal risk and therefore be more likely to take
appropriate protective action (Miran et al. 2019). However, it is
important to underscore upfront that “one cannot assume a pri-
ori, that additional hazard [e.g., PHI] or impact-based messaging
will increase risk perceptions and motivate additional people at
high risk to take protective actions” (Morss et al. 2018, p. 56).
Numerous studies (several discussed below) indicate that im-
proved risk perception and improved protective action decision-
making do not necessarily proceed in lockstep.

For example, Shivers-Williams et al. (2021) examined the
interplay between tornado warnings and PHI on the public’s
protective decision-making using a mixed-method approach
involving 3003 online participants nationwide. The study used ex-
perimental PHI graphics to assess the interactive effects of warn-
ing type, hazard type, storm probability, and labeling scheme
on protective-action decision-making. Participants viewed four
graphics: a high probability tornado, a medium probability tor-
nado, a high probability severe thunderstorm, and a medium
probability severe thunderstorm. Participants were more likely to
take protective action when responding to a tornado than when
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responding to a severe thunderstorm. They were less likely to
take action when responding to PHI graphics with no warn-
ings. They responded positively to the PHI graphics but noted
that they would still want a textual warning message to accom-
pany the graphics. Shivers-Williams et al. found a complex inter-
play among warning text, graphic displays, and protective action
decisions. The bottom-line, however, was that PHI-enhanced
warnings did not demonstrate a linear, causal effect on people’s
decision-making.

Childs et al. (2021) also explored public perception of dif-
ferent graphical PHI formats, as well as probabilities in gen-
eral. The researchers conducted 36 semistructured interviews
with members of the public in Tuscaloosa, Alabama to gauge
their beliefs and responses to deterministic, red-color proba-
bilistic, multicolor probabilistic, and textual probabilistic tor-
nado warning graphics as part of the VORTEX-Southeast
(VORTEX-SE) research program. A deterministic polygon
has a single boundary and does not differentiate areas of vary-
ing risk within its boundaries (Jon et al. 2018). The three
graphics depicted a geographical basemap with a blue dot in-
dicating a participant’s assumed location near the northeast-
ern part of the polygon in a 30% probability zone. The textual
information stated a 30% chance of a tornado at their specific
location with different probabilities at other locations. Each
interview began by successively showing participants the four
graphics and asking the following questions: (i) What do you
think this information means? (ii) What would you do if you
received this information and why? The researchers found that
the traditional, deterministic polygon prompted more people to
take immediate protective action than red-color probabilistic or
textual warnings. Importantly, inclusion of numerical probabili-
ties appeared to allow participants to “game” their personal risk
in ways that were not possible with the deterministic polygon.
Childs et al. found that people’s personal risk assessment pro-
cesses could be independent of PHI format.

Much of the published work in the PHI area has been pro-
duced by Seyed Miran and colleagues, who have investigated
(i) graphical designs for PHI that can increase users’ percep-
tion, improve their interpretation, and elicit an optimal re-
sponse to tornado threats (Miran et al. 2017a); (ii) PHI images
in comparison with traditional polygon images for tornado
warning (Miran et al. 2017b); (iii) how PHI encourages protec-
tive action intentions for tornado threats (Miran et al. 2018);
(iv) people’s thresholds for decision-making using PHI (Miran
et al. 2020); (v) how PHI-related behavioral intentions com-
pare with intentions influenced by traditional polygon-based
warnings (Miran et al. 2019); and (vi) PHI’s influence on peo-
ple’s levels of fear and protective actions (Miran et al. 2021).
Briefly, Miran et al. (2017a) concluded that “four-color” PHI
without an underlying radar image produced the best out-
comes, as did a “five-color” PHI visual when compared with a
deterministic polygon. Miran et al. (2018, 2019) found that
in certain tornado proximity and likelihood scenarios, a PHI
visual compelled more timely and appropriate protective ac-
tion than a traditional polygon warning. Yet, Miran et al.
(2020) found that accurately predicting when someone would
act based on a PHI visual remained elusive. Nevertheless, us-
ing an experimental design, Miran et al. (2021) concluded that

“providing the likelihood of occurrence of a particular threat
through the color-coded swaths, as compared with the deter-
ministic polygons, increased the level of fear and protective
action in general” (Miran et al. 2021, 13–14). This finding con-
trasts with Shivers-Williams and Klockow-McClain’s (2020)
study, discussed below, which found that the likelihood of tak-
ing preparatory action increased with categorical forecasts rel-
ative to probabilistic forecast information.

Miran and colleagues’ work raises two key issues that the
present study addresses (i) the need to elicit the diversity and
complexity of people’s actual understandings and responses to
PHI and (ii) the need to understand the connection between
PHI’s emphasis on shifting probabilities on one hand, and the
WEA system’s requirements for high levels of certainty be-
fore message issuance on the other. Miran and colleagues’
PHI research overwhelming focuses on individual sensemak-
ing and response, but we know from research on public alert
and warning that protective action decision-making and re-
sponse is a highly social behavior fraught with complexity,
ambiguity, and contradiction (Mileti and Sorensen 1990;
Wood et al. 2018). Miran and colleagues’ PHI research also
highlights the desirability of probability matching and urgency
matching, which should, in theory, lead to more appropriate
public decision-making and response. However, PHI poten-
tially increases the ambiguity of warning messages as content
moves from binary instruction (e.g., take shelter or evacuate)
to more subjective and nuanced assessments of personal risk.

Shivers-Williams and Klockow-McClain (2020) explored the
potential trade-offs between showing people a probability
value that is relatively large, or a value that reflects an event
that is likely to occur nearby. In other words, the researchers
investigated which factor had more influence on protective ac-
tion decision-making: higher probability of occurrence or near-
ness. Participants in the study responded to a series of decision
scenarios consisting of severe weather probability forecasts
and fictitious maps, with “likelihood of taking preparatory
action” serving as the dependent variable (Shivers-Williams
and Klockow-McClain 2020, p. 8). Importantly, the researchers
found that “categorical forecasts encouraged taking prepara-
tory action, on average, while probabilistic forecast informa-
tion, even when coupled with categorical forecast information,
seemed to lessen the propensity to take preparatory action by
comparison” (Shivers-Williams and Klockow-McClain 2020,
15–16). This finding has implications for PHI-enhanced weather
warning because it suggests, contrary to other studies, that cate-
gorical warning (e.g., high, moderate, enhanced, slight, and mar-
ginal) may produce better protective action outcomes than
probabilistic warning. In short, the finding seemingly challenges a
key premise of the PHI paradigm. However, the scale of the
warning area (city, county, region, etc.), and the message’s textual
and visual content, influenced outcomes in complex and signifi-
cant ways.

Similarly, Jon et al. (2018) investigated whether a gradient
polygon (similar to PHI swaths) would be useful in spurring
appropriate protective action in response to a tornado hazard.
Jon et al. noted that prior research has established a “centroid
effect” in response to visual polygons; that is, people generally
perceive a tornado’s strike probability to be higher at the
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center of the polygon, even though NWS guidance “implies
that all locations within the polygon are equally likely to be
struck” (Jon et al. 2018, p. 4). Likewise, prior research has es-
tablished an “edge effect,” whereby people who believe them-
selves to be located just outside the edge of the polygon make
similar risk assessments to those that people just inside the
edge make}even though there is negligible risk of tornado
strike outside the polygon. In reviewing much of the same
literature included in this study, Jon et al. concluded that
“existing research has shown that a probabilistic polygon-only
display is superior to conventional deterministic polygon-only
display in producing increases in [strike] judgments at the
near edge of the polygon and, thus, producing expected pro-
tective actions that are more consistent with NWS guidance”
(Jon et al. 2018, p. 4). The question remained, however,
whether NWS should superimpose a probabilistic swath, rather
than a deterministic polygon, onto its radar display forecasts.
Through experiments (mostly with college students), Jon et al.
(2018) found that decision-making outcomes were similar for
displays of conventional radar images and displays of gradient
polygons (PHI-type images). In short, they concluded that “it
makes little difference what type of polygon the NWS superim-
poses onto radar displays” (Jon et al. 2018, p. 13). Additionally,
the study confirmed people’s tendency to perceive (i) higher
risk at the polygon’s centroid than at its near edge, (ii) less risk
moving out from the centroid, and (iii) much less risk just out-
side the edge of the polygon (despite risk being negligible).

Importantly for the present study, Jon et al. (2018) found that
participants had no general tendency to prefer any particular
protective action anywhere inside the polygon, regardless of the
type of display viewed. PADM (Lindell and Perry 2012) pre-
dicts that participants should have indicated a greater need to
shelter promptly as strike probability increased. Jon et al. (2018)
stated that a possible explanation for their counterintuitive re-
sult lay in participants’ generally low levels of experience with
tornadoes.

Joslyn et al. (2020) investigated the impact of color-coded
probabilistic tornado warnings on risk perceptions and responses
via experiments and interviews. In an experimental study, partici-
pants assessed four different visuals for a tornado, two of which
were PHI-based. Importantly, participants were told to imagine
that the images would appear on their mobile devices, but the im-
ages were not formatted with the WEA system in mind. The
accuracy of participants’ perceptions of tornado probability im-
proved with the PHI-based visual, relative to a deterministic poly-
gon. Moreover, participants who were given the deterministic
polygon visual chose to shelter less frequently at higher probabili-
ties and chose to shelter more frequently at lower probabilities in
comparison with participants who were provided the PHI-based
visual. The PHI-based visual also resulted in participants trusting
the forecast more, but there was some reported confusion regard-
ing the differences between tornado likelihood and severity. The
question of whether PHI-enhanced messages improve protective
action decision-making has thus produced divergent findings,
with Jon et al.’s (2018) study suggesting minimal improvement
and Joslyn et al.’s (2020) study suggesting major improvement.

Demuth et al. (2020) used interviews to delve into the find-
ings of Joslyn et al.’s (2020) experimental study of color-coded

probabilistic tornado warnings. The interview protocol mim-
icked, in many ways, Joslyn et al.’s experimental design, with
images of deterministic polygons, gradient polygons, and nu-
merical probabilities of occurrence. Participants were shown
their location at different points inside and outside the poly-
gon and asked questions related to three dependent variables:
likelihood of tornado strike at their location, what they would
do if they were in their home, and how much damage they
think the tornado would cause. Using interviews, the re-
searchers were able to probe for why participants made the
interpretations and decisions that they did. Presented with
textual information only, participants assessed the likelihood
of tornado strike at their location in ways that paralleled the
(presumed) actual probability. Participants’ estimates of like-
lihood surged well beyond actual probability when shown de-
terministic polygons and gradient polygons. Similar to Jon
et al.’s (2018) findings, Demuth et al.’s (2020) found that high
means for intended action reported in experiments occasion-
ally mask variability in people’s sensemaking processes. Con-
sistent with prior research, some people nearest the tornado
hazard will still not take recommended protective actions de-
spite clear indications of personal risk (Jauernic and Van Den
Broeke 2016; Walters et al. 2019, 2020).

In sum, the research record suggests that while stakeholders
may anticipate PHI forecast graphics will improve people’s
accuracy of risk perception, those improvements might not
necessarily lead to substantial increases in the number of peo-
ple taking appropriate protective action. The present study
sought to investigate the issue further by combining WEA360
messages with PHI forecast graphics and then qualitatively as-
sessing people’s responses to them. The research question
guiding this study was: How might PHI-enhanced WEA360
messages influence people’s risk perception and protective ac-
tion decision-making?

3. Method

This study unfolded in four phases: stimuli development,
recruitment, community focus groups, and a meeting with
officials.

a. Stimuli development

To create the mock PHI-enhanced WEA360 messages, the
authors copied the existing WEA360 template for tornado
(see https://www.weather.gov/wrn/wea360) and modified the
end of the message to better account for the inclusion of the
PHI forecast graphic. WEA360 message templates include in-
formation about the source, hazard, location, time, and rec-
ommended protective action. PHI forecast graphics can be
presented in different ways, but they generally include an un-
derlying map, a PHI plume that represents the entire area at
risk (the outer edge of the largest PHI swath), different color-
coded PHI swaths within the plume that represent different
probabilities of tornado strike, and a legend that indicates the
numerical probabilities of the different PHI swaths. The PHI
forecast graphic used in the present study was derived from
the Shivers-Williams et al. (2021) study (see Fig. A5 in the
appendix). Following recent experimental studies of PHI, a
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“blue dot” was included in the mock messages to indicate the
recipient’s location (Demuth et al. 2020). This blue dot was
meant to mimic the marker used in some mapping applica-
tions (e.g., Google Maps). Although current WEA system
technology does not indicate one’s location on a map in this
way, the FCC has recently issued a Further Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking that would allow it in the future (FCC 2023).

To mimic a dynamic PHI forecast graphic received on a mo-
bile device, the authors developed a set of static images that
could, in theory, be issued via the WEA system roughly 10 min
apart. The entire PHI plume in the mock messages represented
approximately 1 h of warning time. Images received in this way
mimic the type of weather warning messages available via some
types of weather apps (e.g., RadarScope). Following an NWS
official’s recommendation, the background map used for this
study was derived from the RadarScope app developed by Base
Velocity, LLC. In theory, such images could be added to a web-
site accessible via an embedded reference within a WEA mes-
sage (still shots of PHI via embedded multimedia may be on the
horizon, according to the FCC). It would have been desirable to
include a dynamic gif of PHI, but this technology is not easily
embedded in a WEA message, and what elements of a PHI gif
would maximize outcomes is uncertain.

The authors used Adobe Photoshop to create the mock
PHI forecast graphics. First, the RadarScope app was used to
generate a map of the downtown Denver area, and the app’s
zoom feature was used to obtain the most detailed map possi-
ble for the ;50% and ;90% probability of impact maps, that
is, no further zoom was possible, and the map included the
names of cities and towns in the Denver metropolitan area.
Because the scale of the ;10% probability of impact image
and map necessarily differed from the other two images, the
authors decided that the ;10% message/visual would be pre-
sented separately to participants to avoid having them per-
ceive continuity among all three messages. To repeat, the
entire PHI plume in each mock message (all of the PHI
swaths) represented approximately 1 h of warning time end to
end. Next, the authors copied an NWS radar image of the
10 August 2020, derecho, a type of thunderstorm (https://
www.weather.gov/dmx/2020derecho), overlaying a portion of
that image on top of the RadarScope map to create a sense of
extreme weather. Third, the authors recreated the PHI plume
used in the Shivers-Williams et al. (2021) study, as well as cop-
ied the probability legend from that study [participants
slightly preferred it in comparison with the other legend types
that Shivers-Williams et al. (2021) tested]. Also, blue dot re-
sembling a Google Maps location marker was added to indi-
cate the recipient’s location at the Auraria Higher Education
Center (where the sessions occurred). The authors generated
the messages using the WEA360 tornado template (provided
in English and Spanish) but replaced the “check media” guid-
ance with impact-based historical context and probability of
tornado strike information. This explanatory text reflected
Ripberger et al. (2020) and Ding and Millet (2020) PHI-
related message writing guidance. As noted, the Spanish ver-
sions of the mock messages omitted accent marks to match
current WEA360 templates [for a discussion of potential
problems with this omission, see Trujillo-Falcón et al. (2021)].

The study’s mock messages were presented to members of
several NOAA/NWS units for feedback. Following discussion
and refinement, the final mock messages used in the study in
both English and Spanish were produced (see the examples in
appendix Figs. A1–A4).

b. Recruitment

In the next phase, the authors recruited 31 community focus
group participants via the Denver Craigslist website. An incentive
($150 supermarket gift card) was provided to each participant.
The authors sought to recruit community members who repre-
sented the demographic characteristics of Denver County. Ac-
cording to the U.S. Census (https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/
fact/table/denvercountycolorado/PST045222, accessed 10 December
2020), Denver County has a diverse population that is re-
ported as 29.3% Hispanic, 9.8% African American, 4.1%
Asian, and 1.7% Native American. The 31 participants’ re-
ported racial and ethnic identities were 23% Hispanic, 6%
African American, 6% multiethnic, and 6% preferred not to
disclose. The remainder, 61%, reported as White. Regarding
educational attainment, 88% of the population in the metro-
politan area have a high school diploma, and 49.4% have at
least a bachelor’s degree. Of the 31 participants, 52% re-
ported holding a bachelor’s degree or higher. 11.9% of
Denver County residents are over 65, while only 6% of par-
ticipants were 61 or older: 13% were 18–25, 55% were 26–35,
10% were 36–45, and 16% were 46–60. Males total 50.1%,
and females total 49.9% of the population in Denver, while
the participants totaled 58% and 42%, respectively. The median
household income in Denver is $68,592, and 90% of the partici-
pants reported annual income at or below $59,000. The authors
sought to include residents with Spanish-language proficiency in
the groups because WEA messages can be issued in both
English and Spanish. Participants were asked to self-assess their
Spanish reading proficiency, and 29% of participants reported
“medium” or “high” levels. While not an exact mirror, the par-
ticipants’ demographic characteristics reasonably resembled
those of Denver County for the purposes of the study. Destruc-
tive tornadoes have struck Denver before in 1981, 1988, 2013,
and 2019 (Smith and Horner 2021). Each group of participants
contained a mix of people with differing levels of tornado
knowledge and experience. (The demographic characteristics of
the participants are presented in Table A1 in the appendix.)

c. Community focus groups

The next phase involved six community focus groups that
combined questionnaires and interviews based on a tornado
warning scenario. In testing the public’s response to receiving
severe flood warnings using simulated cell broadcast, Smith
et al. (2022) combined similar methods. In the present study,
each focus group saw four mock messages (described below).
Each participant was presented with a mock WEA360 mes-
sage and embedded PHI forecast graphic on a single piece of
laminated paper with the image roughly the same size and
shape of a typical smartphone. To increase the realism of the
scenario, participants were asked to imagine that the confer-
ence room in which they were meeting was possibly in the
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path of the tornado under discussion. The conference room
was located on the fourth floor of a five-story building, with a
floor-to-ceiling glass wall on one side of the room. Once pre-
sented with the scenario and the first mock message, the par-
ticipants were asked to silently complete a questionnaire to
capture their initial, individual interpretations and responses
to the first message: ;50% probability of impact. The ques-
tions were drawn from Bean et al.’s (2014) study of WEA
messages and embedded maps and included the following:

1) On a scale of 1 to 7 (with 1 being very low and 7 being
very high), please rate your understanding of the message.
Is there anything about this message that you are unsure
about? If so, please explain.

2) On a scale of 1 to 7 (with 1 being very low and 7 being
very high), please rate your belief in the message. Is there
anything about this message that would question your be-
lief in it? If so, please explain.

3) On a scale of 1 to 7 (with 1 being very low and 7 being
very high), please rate your personal risk of tornado im-
pact based on the message.

4) What action would you take in response to this message?
5) On a scale of 1 to 7 (with 1 being very low and 7 being

very high), please rate how confident you are that your
decision/action in question 4 is appropriate for the risk
that you face.

6) Please explain how valuable this message would be to you
in an actual tornado emergency.

Following participants’ completion of the questionnaire,
they were asked to account for their responses to the mock
message. A similar “think-out-loud” approach (Ericsson and
Simon 1993) has been used in the study of mock WEA and
Twitter messages (Bean et al. 2014), cell broadcast messages in
general (Smith et al. 2022), tsunami warning messages (Sutton
and Woods 2016), and tornado warnings (Sutton and Fischer
2020). Specifically, the participants were asked what action
they had decided to take based on their written response to
question 4 in the questionnaire. Participants were subsequently
asked to explain why they had decided to take that action, and
after that were asked, “Based on this message, what do you
think we should do?” This question was designed to spark so-
cial interaction within the group in response to the message.
The participants described their thoughts and feelings as they
interpreted, reread, questioned, or puzzled over the mock
WEA360 message content and PHI forecast graphic. After in-
teracting, a second questionnaire that included the same ques-
tions as the first questionnaire (omitting question 6 to save
time and avoid redundancy) was given to the participants to
capture whether any changes in responses had occurred.

For all six community focus group sessions, each group saw
four mock messages. The ;50% probability of impact mes-
sage was presented first, followed by the ;90% message. We
wanted to learn what interpretations and decisions partici-
pants would first make in a situation of ambiguity, hence the
initial presentation of the ;50% probability of impact mes-
sage. Then, after explaining the third message was not con-
nected to the prior two, the ;10% message was distributed.

The ;90% probability of impact Spanish-language message
was then shared with the groups. In other words, each partici-
pant viewed four mock messages. Groups 1 (four partici-
pants), 3 (three participants), and 5 (six participants) had
impact-based historical context included in all four of their
messages, while groups 2 (five participants), 4 (seven partici-
pants), and 6 (six participants) had no impact-based historical
context included in their messages.

Community session transcripts were generated by Land-
mark, a professional transcription company. The first author
reviewed/corrected transcripts while watching/listening to the
video recordings. The transcripts were analyzed using an iter-
ative approach (Tracy 2019). An iterative approach differs
from a grounded theory approach (Strauss and Corbin 1997)
in that grounded studies often delay the literature review until
after data are collected to help ensure an inductive examination
of the data. An iterative approach, by contrast, alternates be-
tween emergent readings of the data and use of existing models
and theories; it reflects the interests, priorities, and theories the
researcher brings to the data (Tracy 2019). An iterative ap-
proach was used to (i) generate first-level codes to characterize
participants’ utterances, (ii) group utterances together using the
study’s research questions as secondary codes, and (iii) identify
concepts from the research literature (reviewed above) that
could account for the patterned utterances.

For this study, the goal was to describe and explain the multi-
ple perspectives that arose among participants}perspectives
constituted by unique personal histories and diverse social con-
texts. To ensure quality, the authors accounted for the range of
perspectives offered (noting “deviant cases”), used plentiful ex-
amples of transcript segments for illustration, triangulated be-
tween different data types (utterances and written responses to
two questionnaires), and asked participants to validate the legit-
imacy of analytic interpretations (O’Connor and Joffe 2020;
Phillips and Hardy 2002). This last step was done in two ways:
during the sessions themselves (with the researcher asking the
group if an overarching interpretation of their responses seemed
reasonable) and prior to the meeting with officials (see the next
section) where themes from the focus group sessions were pro-
vided to two community member participants and discussed
with them.

d. Meeting with officials

In the last phase, the authors confirmed two of the commu-
nity members (via e-mail invitation to participants) to join a fi-
nal meeting with two NWS officials and a Denver emergency
management official. These five stakeholders were brought to-
gether in collaborative partnership to discuss weather warning
(Takenouchi et al. 2017). This final meeting involved discussion
and consideration of themes emerging from the community fo-
cus group sessions: probability thresholds, urgency matching,
time of arrival, impact-based historical context, and Spanish-
language messages. The purpose of this meeting was to help
pinpoint opportunities and obstacles involved in combining
WEA360 messages and PHI forecast graphics in ways that re-
spond to local concerns. The participants in the final meeting
were asked to both collaborate and reflect the interests of their
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respective groups as they discussed the usefulness and feasibility
of various configurations of PHI and warning approaches. The
coded transcript from this final meeting involved the same ana-
lytical approach described in phase 3 and incorporated into the
thematic analysis.

4. Thematic analysis and discussion

Community focus group participants’ comments revealed
challenges of combining WEA360 messages with PHI forecast
graphics. In a nutshell, the overarching theme uncovered was
that WEA360 messages that include PHI forecast graphics risk
violating a key principle of effective public alert and warning: in-
ternal consistency (Mileti and Sorenson 1990; Mileti and Peek
2000). Critically, perceived mismatches between the WEA360
message’s instructional guidance and the PHI forecast graphic
raised the question of what probability threshold should compel
immediate protective action. At ;90% probability of impact,
all 31 community focus group participants stated their intention
to immediately take shelter. At ;50% probability of impact, 19
participants (61%) initially indicated their intention to immedi-
ately take shelter, falling to 16 (51%) after group discussion. At
;10% probability of impact, almost no participants intended to
immediately take shelter. These results suggest a correlation be-
tween probability of tornado impact and message recipients’ in-
tention to take shelter, resembling the well-established “proximity
heuristic” (Jon et al. 2018; Lindell and Earle 1983). This heuristic
maintains that “perceived risk decreases with distance from the
expected impact location (Jon et al. 2018, p. 5). Yet, at what prob-
ability level a PHI-enhanced WEA360 message recipient should
take shelter remains a question whose answer will necessarily in-
fluence one’s interpretation of this study’s findings.

The underlying assumption of the PHI paradigm is that peo-
ple who are presented with forecast graphics depicting higher
probabilities of impact will understand their increased personal
risk and therefore be more likely to take appropriate protective
action. Likewise, people who are presented with lower probabil-
ities of impact will presumably understand their decreased per-
sonal risk and therefore avoid unnecessary protective action.
This study’s results support the reasonableness of that underly-
ing assumption. Prior experimental studies have demonstrated
that PHI can improve risk perception (Joslyn et al. 2020; Miran
et al. 2018, 2019, 2020, 2021; Shivers-Williams et al. 2021); yet
these studies have not established consistent improvements in
protective action intention. This study’s results likewise align
with the outcomes of these earlier experimental studies. Pat-
terns in message-related and nonmessage related factors that
emerged from analysis of participants’ comments help to ac-
count for these results. Three major themes arising from this
analysis are presented next: understanding and belief; language
expectancy and urgency matching; and milling.

a. Understanding and belief

The community focus groups revealed differences in peo-
ple’s understanding of PHI forecast graphics’ indication of the
time of arrival of the tornado. Consistent with previous stud-
ies (Gillespie et al. 2022), the authors constructed the mock
PHI forecast graphics used in the project (in collaboration

with NOAA/NWS officials) to represent approximately 1 h of
time, end-to-end, for the entire PHI plume, that is, the outer
edge of the entire group of PHI swaths. Asking one set of
seven community focus group participants how much time
they thought the full plume of PHI swaths represented, an-
swers ranged from “8 to 10 minutes” to “one hour.” Three
participants believed the plume to represent 20 to 25 min. Un-
certainty about time of arrival confused and dismayed a few
community focus group participants. One remarked, “[The
message is] not specific about the length of time it’s going to
take to hit where I’m at. I have absolutely no idea, and espe-
cially if I’m new to Denver, and I just relocated.” Another
mentioned, “if there was somewhere up there [in the mes-
sage] where you could get a link that would show you maybe
time zones. Is this 10, 20, 30, et cetera [minutes to time of ar-
rival]. Then you can guess what your probability is and how
much time you have.”Another participant noted:

The 4:30 makes me wonder, because it’s basically almost 4:30
right now. We’re like, ‘Oh, maybe we just got it late, so we’re
good.’ That would be my question. Are we safe for 4:30, then?
Just seek shelter for five minutes?

While some community focus group participants sought
personalized time-of-arrival information, such information is
currently beyond the WEA system’s capability but may be
possible with other types of multihazard apps (Dallo et al.
2022). The Common Alerting Protocol (CAP) that undergirds
the WEA system includes an optional “onset” code that speci-
fies the “expected time of the beginning of the subject event
of the alert message.” However, CAP has no capability to
populate an alert message with information about an individ-
ual user’s specific time of arrival for a given hazard. It may be
possible, however, for officials to manually include general
time frames in a message for recipients located inside a band
of PHI swaths, such as, “A tornado may impact your location
within the next 20 minutes.” One NWS official expressed re-
luctance to use such language, however, and asked during the
final meeting, “I guess my question too, then, is when you’re
talking about time progression, if your blue dot is out in the
20% [swath], are people anticipating that over time, their risk
level will increase, or are you going to stay 20% for the next
half hour or however long that warning is in effect?” Another
NWS official asked during the final meeting:

If your blue dot is out here at the edge, you’re in just the edge of
the 20% line, say 20 min from now, do you think your risk level,
the probability, will that change for you? I guess what I’m asking,
are you envisioning this whole thing shifting east, and 20 min
from now, you might be in the orange level? Do you think you’ll
stay 20%?

The two community members participating in this session
differed in their responses to the question, with one stating, “I
think at 20%, lots of things could happen. I wouldn’t guess. I
would be paying attention.” The other community member
responded, “I think, for me, I would see that it’s kind of dissi-
pating. There’s more area, so I’m kind of thinking to myself,
that’s not going to hit me.” Thus, inclusion of PHI forecast
graphics in tornado warning messages in the way done for this
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study raises the question of whether recipients will assume
the risk of impact at their location is likely to intensify or dis-
sipate over time. Time of arrival is a complicated issue that af-
fects both PHI and dichotomous warning, but it appeared to
be a critical factor in spurring protective action in the present
study (see also Dallo et al. 2022).

Consider that within the “hear-confirm-understand-decide-
respond” model (Mileti and Sorensen 1990), protective action
decision-making is preceded by understanding the warning
message and believing that the message is true, accurate, and
meant for the recipient. The mock PHI-enhanced WEA360
message depicting a ;50% probability of impact used in this
study elicited high levels of recipient understanding and belief
(measured on a 1–7 scale), both of which are generally neces-
sary for spurring appropriate protective action. The question-
naire used at the outset of the community focus groups asked
participants, “Is there anything about this message that you
are unsure about? If so, please explain” and “Is there anything
about this message that would question your belief in it? If so,
please explain.” These questions were included to elicit (and
pinpoint) uncertainties regarding the content or format of the
messages. This initial questionnaire was distributed at the out-
set of the community focus groups before any discussion of the
;50% probability of impact message occurred.

Community focus group participants reported high levels of
understanding (6.0 average) and belief (5.9 average) on a
7-point scale in response to the ;50% probability of impact
message. For the six participants who rated their level of un-
derstanding at “5” or below, the meaning of the PHI swaths,
location of the tornado, blue dot, and legend created confu-
sion. For the nine participants who rated their level of belief
at “5” or below, the wording of the message, its source, uncer-
tainty about various message elements, prior tornado hazard
experience and knowledge, and overalerting were cited as factors.
Despite high levels of understanding and belief, however, only 19
of 31 community focus group participants indicated that they
would heed the instructional guidance in the message and imme-
diately take shelter. Nevertheless, participating NWS officials
stated that a;60% rate of intention to comply was encouraging.
During the final meeting, one NWS official remarked, “60% is
good, even with a yes/no warning. We’ll take that.” At ;90%
probability of impact, every community focus group participant
verbally indicated that they would take shelter. However, the
;90% probability of impact message was received after the
;50% probability of impact message had already been received
and discussed. Message repetition (i.e., order effects) likely influ-
enced participants’ responses to the second message. It is unclear
what the participants’ responses would have been had they re-
ceived the ;90% probability of impact at the outset of the com-
munity focus group sessions.

Mileti (2018) observed that people usually do not take im-
mediate protective action in response to warning messages,
even when levels of understanding and belief are high. This
observation held true during the community focus groups. As
predicted, nearly half of the participants claimed that they
would first attempt to confirm the message via indicators in
the physical, information, or social environment (e.g., looking
outside at the sky, looking at one’s mobile device for news, or

observing what other people nearby are doing). Several par-
ticipants indicated that they would seek to observe the
weather around them, if possible, hoping to get a better sense
of the urgency of the situation. As one participant remarked,
“My thing is I’m a see-er, not a believer. If I see it, then I be-
lieve it. You’ve got to show me.” Both understanding and be-
lief were influenced by mismatches between the WEA360
message and the PHI forecast graphic, as discussed next.

b. Language expectancy and urgency matching

PHI’s probabilistic foundations potentially increase the am-
biguity of warning message content as recipients move from
binary responses (take shelter or not) to more nuanced assess-
ments of personal risk. CAP requires that WEA message
writers specify an event’s urgency (the time available to pre-
pare), severity (the intensity of impact), and certainty (confi-
dence in the observation or prediction of the event). Only the
highest levels of these categories permit WEA message issu-
ance. WEA message issuance requires a CAP “severity” code
to be either “Extreme” (“extraordinary threat to life or prop-
erty”) or “Severe” (“significant threat to life or property”).
CAP also requires officials to specify the “urgency” of the sit-
uation, but only the “Immediate” code seems appropriate for
tornado threats, as the next available option, “Expected,” in-
dicates that “Responsive action SHOULD be taken soon
(within next hour).” One hour is too far in the future for peo-
ple located in probability swaths nearest a tornado. There-
fore, to align PHI-enhanced WEA360 messages with CAP
requirements, NOAA/NWS would need to identify how dif-
ferent probability thresholds could be mapped to “Severe”
and “Extreme” CAP severity codes.

One approach might be to identify as “Severe” or “Extreme”
any geographic area falling within the entirety of the PHI
plume. Doing so would ensure that people located within all
probability of impact swaths (from 1% to 100%) would receive
the warning message. This approach risks triggering complaints
of overalerting from some message recipients located in low
probability swaths. Yet, most participants agreed that they
would still want to receive warning messages despite a low prob-
ability of impact. One participant explained, “The ranges that
aren’t close to where I’m at, but I might know somebody in that
area or something. That’s why I would like the alert}to let
them know if the percentage is crazy high.” Another partici-
pant, however, expressed irritation at receiving the;10% prob-
ability of impact message:

Like you [another participant] were saying, it [the text] just
makes it sound so extreme, like it’s a live or die type situation. I
feel like we have so much stuff on our phones these days too,
whether it’s something like this, or any kind of other warning or
AMBER Alerts or just regular text messages, or social media no-
tifications. At some point you just}they can all add up and you
just kind of swipe it all away.

Thus, supporting Miran et al.’s (2019) findings, adequately
matching the urgency of the textual elements of the message
to the PHI forecast graphic’s indication of probability of im-
pact emerged as a key concern. Community focus group par-
ticipants noted that the sense of urgency in the language used
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in the textual portion of the message needed to better match
the visual probability of impact. In other words, participants
expect the language in the text to better match the PHI fore-
cast graphic. One participant stated, “[I]f they are using a
[software] program with the legend, you should be able to
have different messages that correspond to the probability on
the legend.” Some message recipients in low probability
swaths who receive instructions to take shelter “now” may
question the accuracy or trustworthiness of the message. One
participant remarked:

From the language, from the text, it makes it sound like there is
imminent danger if it is to be trusted. I’m not saying it’s not trust-
worthy, but, if it’s to be trusted, then}yeah}there’s imminent
danger headed your way, but then you look at the map [;10%
probability of impact], and it’s like, “Well?”

Effectively including PHI forecast graphics in WEA360 mes-
sages would require rewriting WEA360 text to better match
each probability of impact indicated by each swath in the PHI
forecast graphic. One participant noted:

If it’s just the same messaging every time, with all these different
risks, different areas and all of that, then maybe it’s easier to dismiss
that [the warning]. I do not know how difficult it is to get one of
these notifications based on an even more accurate measurement of
your location, to be like, “Your risk is 0 to 20 percent.”

The complexities of tailoring WEA360 language to each prob-
ability swath in a fast-moving, uncertain situation appear insur-
mountable with current technology and warning practices. Such
precise textual and visual alignment does not appear viable
within CAP, as finer distinctions would need to be made be-
tween “urgency” values of “Immediate” and “Expected.” More-
over, the meeting with NWS and Denver OEM officials revealed
that there is no risk threshold at which NWS forecasters must is-
sue warnings. As one official explained, “Every forecast is going
to be a little bit different with their [a forecaster’s] personal
threshold to be issuing a warning, but I think, on average, it’s
50/50. If you’re reasonably confident that it’s just barely more
likely there’s going to be a tornado there versus not, we would is-
sue it” (for a discussion of forecaster decision-making using PHI
tools, see Trujillo-Falcón et al. 2022). For forecasters, there is sig-
nificant benefit in moving from a dichotomous paradigm (warn
or do not warn) to a PHI paradigm. This official continued,
“Our stress levels would go down a little bit because then we
would be providing that constant flow of information, not worry-
ing so much about, okay, binary, yes, I’m going to send it now,
or no, I’m not going to send it now because I’m just not con-
fident.” However, the theme of language expectancy and ur-
gency matching suggests that reduced stress for message issuers
may come at the expense of increased stress for message recipi-
ents. Those recipients are likely to turn to others to help them
decide how to interpret and respond to the message, as discussed
in the next section.

c. Milling

Reception of a warning message on one’s mobile device
within a group of people creates a situation in which social
norms and expectations can influence interpretation and

response. One’s personal interpretation and response will be
conditioned by the emergent norm that forms within the
group (Wood et al. 2018). One participant characterized this
dilemma:

I think myself and anybody who’s a transplant, we would proba-
bly feel out the room and look for anybody who even could re-
motely call themselves a native, because I wouldn’t want to just
be freaking out about every tornado, just as much as I do not
want to be freaking out about every blizzard that comes my way
this winter.

This participant did not want to appear either too hasty or un-
concerned and would rely upon the group for cues. Whether a
warning message is dichotomous or PHI-enhanced, within a
group of people, warning response becomes a social phenome-
non (Mileti 2018). Another participant explained:

I’m more herd mentality. If everybody would stay here, I’d feel
confident. If we were evacuating, I’d want to follow. If everyone
decided to stay for it, do some research from there to make a de-
cision . . . It just doesn’t happen in Denver very often. I think I’d
rather follow people who know better than me before making the
call because I do not know.

The question for PHI stakeholders is whether and how PHI
forecast graphics might become resources for sensemaking,
interaction, and persuasion within the milling process. The
present study examined participants’ survey responses and ut-
terances for clues about what PHI stakeholders can expect.
When presented the ;50% probability of impact message at
the outset of the community focus groups, participants silently
completed a questionnaire that asked them what action they
intended to take in response to the message. From the ques-
tionnaire, 19 of 31 participants indicated their intent to take
shelter, usually in an interior room on the lowest level of the
building. After participants had spent time sharing and discus-
sing their reasons for their intended action, they again com-
pleted a questionnaire that asked them what action they
intended to take in response to the same message. Analysis of
the second questionnaire revealed that 16 of 31 participants
intended to take shelter. The slight reduction in the number
of people intending to take protective action can be attributed
to the social meaning-making process (“milling”) and emer-
gent norms that arose within the different groups. Milling be-
havior and emergent norms offer both “good news” and “bad
news” for PHI stakeholders. The good news is that group dis-
cussion produced improvements in understanding, belief, or
intended protective action compliance for six participants (al-
though some results were mixed). The bad news is that in-
tended protective action also worsened for five participants
overall.

Consistent with prior research, tornado experience inevitably
shaped people’s responses to PHI-enhanced WEA360 mes-
sages. Within a group, prior experience becomes a resource for
sensemaking: one bound up with milling and message believ-
ability. Prior research suggests that verbally shared experiences
can influence others’ interpretations and responses (Bean et al.
2016). In this study, when looking for utterances that may have
either reinforced or revised participants’ intentions, both non-
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PHI and PHI variables appeared influential. For some partici-
pants, previous false alarms or overalerting experiences gener-
ated skepticism of the message content and contributed to their
reluctance to take immediate protective action. For others, how-
ever, certain message elements evoked memories of previous
tornado emergencies, leading to their increased caution and will-
ingness to act. For example, one participant stated:

I totally hear where you’re coming from [in not taking action],
and I get it. I’ve ignored some of these things too in the past, but
I do know the difference between a “warning” and a “watch,” so
I’d try and be like, “Okay. If they say it’s a warning, and I’ve got
an 80 to 100 percent chance of ending up in Kansas, then I’ll
probably go and seek shelter.”

Determining exactly which utterances, like this one, pro-
duced changes in participants’ perceptions is challenging but
offers an enticing opportunity for future research.

In sum, we conclude that milling behavior and emergent norms
contributed to both subtle improvements and degradations in
some people’s intentions to follow the protective action guidance
included in the ;50% probability of impact message. For some
participants, changes in intended protective action were mixed
but usually slight. For others, no changes were apparent. The ex-
tent to which the PHI-enhanced content of the message directly
shaped these outcomes could not be determined from the data
collected. It is impossible to know with certainty exactly which ut-
terances spurred which changes in people’s perceptions. Never-
theless, as the example utterances above indicate, the influence of
PHI-enhanced message content cannot be ruled out.

5. Limitations

This study’s design necessarily created limitations. First, the
“artificiality” of the community focus groups likely influenced
the nature of the emergent sensemaking that occurred. In an
actual emergency, people tend to seek warning confirmation
with close ties (Ling and Oppegaard 2021), known acquain-
tances (Aguirre et al. 1998), and peers (Lindell et al. 2019).
However, in absence of that possibility, people may interact
with those not already known to them (Aguirre et al. 1998)
and behave in prosocial ways (Bartolucci et al. 2021). A few
participants noted that their responses would likely differ
based upon who was with them when a warning message was
received. Nevertheless, an “emergent group” (Drabek and
McEntire 2003) may still form under the conditions used in
the present study. Nevertheless, people often believe or say
they will act in a certain way but act rather differently when
faced with an actual emergency.

Second, the study relied on diverse participants but did not
seek to correlate utterances with demographic factors in order
to make claims about the influence or significance of those de-
mographic factors. We know that demographic factors shape
tornado warning response in general (Walters et al. 2019,
2020), but we do not know whether or how those factors deter-
mine social interactions in a milling situation. Investigating that
relationship was outside the scope of this study. Likewise, there
are multiple factors that influence tornado warning interpreta-
tion and response in general that were not systematically

accounted for in this study that could have played an influential
role in the communication exchanged during the community
sessions: household composition, residence type, disaster myths,
and fatalism, among others (Walters et al. 2019, 2020). Although
the community focus groups’ composition accounted for tor-
nado knowledge and experience, again, the project did not seek
to establish the relative influence of demographic, environmen-
tal, and experiential factors in producing an individual’s level of
knowledge or type of risk perception. This study instead focused
on the language used within a diverse group of people and its in-
fluence on PHI interpretation and response, looking for patterns
in participants’ utterances and changes in their stated/recorded
intentions.

Third, the study’s setting in a sturdy, five-story building also
likely shaped people’s responses, as it was easy to imagine
where/how to take shelter from an imminent tornado strike.
The setting probably increased feelings of self-efficacy and re-
sponse efficacy (Demuth et al. 2022). Studies of PHI account-
ing for a wider spectrum of tornado risk factors, perceptions,
settings (including nocturnal scenarios), and actions should be
conducted in the future.

Fourth, the mock PHI-enhanced WEA360 messages used in
this study were presented on laminated paper. Although NWS
officials confirmed that the mock messages approximated what
actual PHI-enhanced messages might look like in the future
(and their design was informed by prior studies), their content
and format were speculative. It is possible that PHI-enhanced
WEA360 messages could look different [see Lindell et al.
(2022) for other types of graphics]. This study would also have
benefited from evaluating each component of the mock mes-
sages (WEA360 text and PHI forecast graphics) separately with
the same or different participants to assess whether the separate
and combined components elicited different responses. Discus-
sion of the Spanish-language messages suggested that while the
absence of accent marks was noted, Spanish readers could still
understand the content. We did not separate English and
Spanish participants, however. Additionally, the mock messages
used in this study were unable to reflect the requirements of ac-
cess and functional needs populations. PHI-enhanced WEA360
messages could be especially problematic for people with visual
challenges, a factor that potentially calls into question the PHI
paradigm’s reliance on color-coded swaths if related messages
are shared with consumers (LaForce and Bright 2021a,b). Color
distinctions, location markers, scales, legends, radar images, and
other visual elements may present considerable challenges for
access and functional needs populations. Careful attention to
the needs of visually impaired populations must be considered
in the future development and deployment of PHI.

6. Conclusions

This study engaged the question of how PHI forecast
graphics included within WEA360 messages might influence
recipients’ understanding, belief, assessment of personal risk,
and protective action decision-making. Supporting prior ex-
perimental research results (Joslyn et al. 2020; Miran et al.
2018, 2019, 2020, 2021; Shivers-Williams et al. 2021), this study
found that inclusion of PHI forecast graphics within WEA360
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messages generally enhanced participants’ risk perception but
did not spur protective action for nearly half of the message
recipients when the probability of impact was ;50%. As the
risk of impact increased, so did participants’ intention to take
protective action. As the risk of impact decreased, so did par-
ticipants’ intention to take protective action. However,
changes in intention to take protective action were not linear
or uniform among participants. Some participants used PHI
forecast graphics to “game” their intended response in ways
that could put themselves at greater risk.

PHI-enhanced weather warning via the WEA system could
one day reduce overalerting because a more narrowly defined
warning area (a narrow and elongated PHI plume) necessarily
excludes more people who are not at risk. Some people who
might otherwise ignore a text only WEA360 warning message
might also be more inclined to take action in response to a
message that includes a PHI forecast graphic. But other peo-
ple who might take shelter in response to a dichotomous
warning might instead place themselves at greater risk if their
risk tolerance is high. Because warning response is a complex,
complicated, and social phenomenon, the emerging PHI para-
digm may therefore not necessarily produce better overall
protective action decision-making for message recipients rela-
tive to NWS’s current dichotomous warning paradigm. This
study highlighted the myriad reasons for this situation. Message-
related uncertainties and nonmessage factors are likely to erode
the effectiveness of PHI-enhanced weather warning messages
for some recipients. Thus, side-by-side comparison of warning
messages in an operational environment}messages that include
PHI forecast graphics (adapted for access and functional needs
populations) and messages that are strictly dichotomous}would
be warranted to assess their relative efficacy before adoption of
PHI-enhancedWEA360 messages for consumers.
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APPENDIX

Mock PHI-Enhanced WEA360 Messages

Examples from the set of mock messages used in the com-
munity focus groups are shown in Figs. A1–A5. The images
used here were derived from Shivers-Williams et al. (2021).
Table A1 lists the demographics of those community focus
group participants. The study’s screening questionnaire asked
prospective participants to complete a shortened version of
the “Tornado Knowledge Quiz” included in Casteel (2016);
U.S. academic grading often uses letter grades, with A1 be-
ing the highest and F being the lowest.
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FIG. A2. Message:;90% probability of impact, Spanish version.FIG. A1. Message:;90% probability of impact.
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FIG. A3.;50% probability of impact (map only}text unchanged except for time).

FIG. A4.;10% probability of impact (map only}text unchanged except for time).
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FIG. A5. PHI forecast graphic used as a model.
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